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Before Mr. Justice Gokamn Nath Misra and Mr. Justice 1928
/I. G. P. Pullan. Octoher, ‘m

DURGA PEASAD and another (Defendants-.appellants)
V. NAEAIN (Plaintipf-bespondent,).*

Ees judicata— Consent decree, whether operates as res judi
cata between the 'parties—Transfer of a hare expectancy, 
validity of— Reversionary rights when heeorne rights of 
monership— Transfer of reversionary rights, lohether 
valid.
A consent decree is binding upon tlie parties and would 

operate as res judicata in a subsequent suit unless there are 
some special reasons for holding that the comprojnise and the 
decree were Â oid.

A transfer of a bare expectancy is a nullity under section ■
6 (a) of the Transfer of Property Act, which is based on> 
principles of public policy, but where reversionary rights 
become rights of owneirship, a sale in respect of such rights- 
is in no way contrary to public policy and could "well become- 
the subject of a compromise and a decree which would be 
binding upon the parties.

Case of South AmeMcan and Mexiea/n Comj^any {\), nud 
Pranal Annee v. LaJc.shmi Annee (2), relied upon. Laksh- 
manasivami Naidu y: Rarigamma (3), and Rm^iasami Naih 
V. Ramasami Ghetti (4), referred to.

Mr. Ram Bharose LaZ, for the appellants.
Mr. S. M. Hafiz for Mr. ZaIuir Ah7nad> ioi the; 

respondent.
M isra  and P ullan , JJ. The facts from whicB

this second appeal has arisen are as follows ; —
One G-hisa possessed certain property and died leav

ing two sons, Xvali Charan and Dnrga. Kali Gharan died
* Second Civil Appeal No. 135 of 1928, against the decree of Damodar

Eao Kelkar, Siibordinate Judge ot Eao Bateli, dated i;be 17th of JaaUary
1928, modifjUBg tlie decree of BisTaunatli Hiakku, Munsif of Rcie Bareli,., 
dated the 10th of October, 1927.
a)*(1895) L. E., 1 Ch. P., 87. f2) fl899) L. E., 2f> I. A., 101.
(3) (1903'! I. L. H., 26 Mad., 31. (4) (1907) I. L, R., 30 Mad., 253'-
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in 1897 and Durga in 1898. Tlie former left a widow 
Giilaba who died in the }̂ ear 1915 after gifting her pro
perty to her daughter’ s son and we are not concerned 
with this share of the property. Durga left a widow 
named Menda and a son Badri Prasad. The son died 

PMan property devolved on Musam-
mat Menda. For the purposes of this appeal it is ad
mitted that Menda ŵ as the mother of Badri Prasad and 
that the rights she obtained in the property ŵ ere tliose 
of a I-Iindu female. The reversioners to the property 
W'ere Narain and Biru and, on the 13th of December, 
1916, during the lifetime of Menda, they sold their re
versionary rights in that portion of the property to two 
persons Durga and Badal. When Menda died in 1918 
there ŵ aa a dispute between Narain and Biru on the one 
hand and Durga and Badal on the other in the mutation 
coiirt. It appears that Narain and Biru declined to be 
bound by their own sale of reversionary rights and ob
tained mutation in the revenue court. In January, 1919, 
Durga and Badal sued in the civil court on the basis of 
their sale-deed. On the 13th of February, 1919, the 
parties entered into a compromise and a decree was pass
ed on the 7th of March, 1919, by virtue of which Durga 
:and Badal obtained possession of the property. Before, 
hoŵ ever, the passing of the decree in terms of the com
promise, Biru had sold his rights to a certain Parag, 
and Parag brought a suit against Durga and Badal in 
which he obtained a decree to the effect that the com- 
promise was inoperative and he accordingly obtained 
possession of Biru’ s share in the property. Narain took 
no further action until the 7th of April, 1927, when he 
filed the present suit. His main contention was that 
the compromise and decree of 1919 had been held, in 
the suit brought by Parag, to be invalid and null and 
void, and on this ground he pleaded that he was entitled 
to possession of that portion of the property which, lie



had himself sold, \Aathout brmging any suit lor the can-
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celiation of the compromise and the decree. pS d

The com'ts below have accepted the view that the TsiARAiy. 
compromise and the decree are void, and on this finding 
they have decreed the suit brought by ,]̂ Tarain.

M isra  an<l
In the first place it is necessary to meet the general PtiUan, jj. 

objection which has been raised before us that a com
promise decree cannot act as res judicata imder section 
11 of the Code of Civil Procedure or even as an estoppel.
On this point we need only refer to two rulings of the 
courts in England, which show very clearly that the 
contrary view is taken by the highest authority. In the 
case of South American and Mexican Company (1) Mr.
J u s t ic e  Y auC tH A N  W i l l i a m s  h a s  m a d e  t h e  fo llo w in g  o b -  

B erva tio n s :

“ Under these circumstances I haÂ e only to con
sider Mr. Moulton’s suggestion, that a 
judgment by consent  ̂ upon which the 
court has not exercised its mind, does not 
aild cannot raise an estoppel inter partes.
I can only say that this is the first time
I have ever heard such a proposition sug
gested. It has always been the law that 
a judgment by consent or by default raises 
an estoppel just in the same way as a judg
ment after the court has exercised a judi
cial discretion in the matter.”

Again in the case of Pranal Annee v. LaJcshmi 
'Annee (2), it was laid down that a razinama in far 
as it was submitted to and was acted upon judicially by 
the learned Judge was in itself a step of judicial proco- 
idure not requiring registration and any order pronoimced 
in terms of it constituted res judicata binding upon botli 
the parties to this appeal who gave their consent to it.

(1) (1895) L. E ., 1 Ch. D ., p. 37 (2) (1899) L . R., 26 1. A., 101
(45>. (106,)
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It is clear, therefore, that the consent decree of 1919 
Psr̂ iD binding upon the parties and would operate as res

V. judicata in the present suit unless there were some 
special reason for holding that the compromise and the 
decree were void. It is the finding of the courts below 

FnUun / /  decree was void and it is in our opinion an erron
eous finding. Both the courts appear to have found that 
the sale of expectant rights being contrary to public 
policy the decree passed as a result of a compromise in 
reference to that sale must, therefore, have been void. 
The lower courts have believed that they were following 
the view taken by the Madras High Court in two cases. 
Tlie first is reported in Lalishmanaswami Naidu v. 
Bangamma (1) and the second is reported in Ramasami 
Naik V. Ramasami Chetti (2). In the first case the 
compromise was effected by two parties who wished to' 
effect an illegal sale of an office attached to a temple 
which sale was against public policy and could not be 
recognized or enforced by the courts, and in the second 
case, whicli is more closely akin to the one before us, 
it was held that a transfer of a bare expectancy being 
a nullity under section 6 (a) of the Transfer of Property 
Act, which is itself based on principles of public policy, 
the court could not allow sucli transactions to be effected 
by a consent decree. But in the case before us there is 
a point which seems to have escaped the observation of 
both the courts below. Although the sale was actually 
effected in tlie year 1916, during the lifetime of Menda, 
and s® was a transfer of expectant rights, when the suit 
was brought in 1919 Menda was dead and Narain and 
Biro were able in law to transfer the praperty to their 
vendees, as their reversionary rights had now become 
rights of ownership, and such a sale was in no way con
trary to public policy and could very well become tlie 
subject of a compromise and a decree which would be

(1) (190.3) I. L. R., 26 Mad., 31. (2) (1907) I. L, E . , ,30 Mad.,
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binding upon both the parties. The fact that the com- 
promise and the decree was held to be a nullity in the durga 
suit brought by Parag is irreleyant. Parag was not a 
party to that compromise or to the decree. He was a nabain. 
transferee from Biru before the compromise was entered 
into, and his rights were in no way affected by any com- Mwra and 

promise entered into subsequently by his vendor. Thus^''”®’' ’ 
although the compromise and the decree may very well 
have been a nullity as far as Parag was concerned they 
have never been declared to be nullity in the case of 
Narain and in our opinion they are binding upon him and 
have in the present case the effect of res judicata.

We, therefore, allow this appeal, set aside the de
crees of the courts below and direct that the plaintiff’s 
suit stand dismissed with costs in all courts.

Appeal allowed.
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Before Mr, JuHioe GoTiaran Na^ Misra and M r. Justice
. M

J I Y A O  S I N G H  (D e f e n d a n t - a p p e l l a n t ) « .  J A G -E S H A R
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S IN G -H  (PlaINTIFF-BESPONDBIJT).* Se-ptember,

Pre-emption— Gonstniction of documents—Dispute about 
succession to *a deceased Hindu hetioeeri Ms widoioed 
daughter-in-law andhis reii3rsionary Heirs-~Sal6 hy tlie 
reversioners of a moiety of the property for an ascertained 
sum leaving the major portion of the sale consideration 
with the vendee to meet the expenses of litigation—Sale, 
lohether one of a doubtful right or of a share in a law 
suit—Sale, whether gives rise to a right of pre-emption.
Where a iKndu died and a dispute arose relating to the 

succession of his property between the deceased’s widowed

^Second Civil Appeal No. 29 of 1928, againisfc the decree of Pandit 
Krislananand Pandey, Additional Subordinate Judge of Sxiltanpur, dated 
the 24tla of October,' 1927, modifying the ,'decree of Pandit Shyam Manohar 
Tewari, Munsif of'Musafirkhana at Snltanpnr, dated the 1st of August,
1927, decreeing tbe plaintiff’s claim.
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